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CONDITIONS AND ATTITUDES RELATED TO POSITIONS IN BUSINESS
IN THE PACIFIC COAST STATES HELD BY HOME ECONOMICS GRADUATES

Chapter

1

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

It has long been felt by many home economists in the business

field that there is a great potential for increasing the number
of graduate home economists

in their rankB.

One problem was the lack of contact between the employer
and the college.

It was felt that once a businessman was con-

vinced of the value of a well-trained home economist on his
staff, he would continue to employ a home economist when replace-

ment was necessary.
Here at Oregon State College, home economics students lacked

sufficient information on positions and training requirements for
the business field, whereas other fields such as teaching and

dietetics were well empha8ized.

When this study was first set up, it was planned to survey
only positions in the area of Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts.
So few home economists work in thi8 area that there are not enough
to get a reasonable s&upling of job conditions for a survey.

resulted in the enlargement of the survey to include all the
positions in the business field.

This

2

The writer's own experience in the business field of home

economics gave keen interest in such a survey.

Additional

support came from the Portland Home Economics in Business group
which felt that there was need for such information.

Several

members of the staff of the school of Home Economica at Oregon
State College expressed interest and felt the results of such a
study would be valuable.

Aims

There seemed to be a dearth of information available to those

graduating who were interested in pursuing the business field, or
more important, to the undergraduate who wished to prepare for
the business field.

The writer's aim is to help those interested in the business

field of home economics learn more about it, thereby helping them
to be better qualified and better prepared

to enter

the business

field.

Specifically, the purposes of this study are as follows:
1.

To determine where the comercial home economics positions

are on the west coast.
2.

To learn about the working conditions, such as hours,

responsibility and salary.
3.

To find out what qualifications are considered most

important.
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4.

To determine what training is considered necessary.

5.

To determine whether home economics in business is a

growing field and whether there is a shortage of qualified home
economists.
6.

To analyze methode recommended by home economísts for

securing positions in business.
7.

To analyze suggestions of home economists for making

the employer more aware of the value of a home economist.
8.

To analyze suggestions of the home economist for subjects

to add to the home economics
9.

curriculum for the business field.

To find out what qualifications the employer considers

important in a home economist.
10.

To find out how the employer secures a home economist

for employment.
11.

To find out the importance of the graduate home economist

in the opinion of the employer, and analyze his suggestions for

improving her value to the firm.

4

Chapter II

METHOD OF PROCEDURE

Questionnaires were sent to those presently in the business
field of home economics.

Information secured from these home

eCOflomi8tS would be of value, it was felt, since they know the

present situation from first-hand experience.
It was decided to include the three west coast states for the

survey since it is likely that the majority of girls going into

business from Oregon State College start work in these three
states: Oregon, Washington, or California.
The official branch of the American Home Economics Association for the business field is designated Home Economics in

Business, conionly referred to by the initials HEIL

The writer

will use this term when mentioning the organization.
The official 1956 Home Economics in Business directory was

used as the source of names for the mailing.

It was found that

there are now five organized groups on the west coast: Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, and Spokane.

Those listed in

the directory are known to be home economics graduates since that
is a requirement for membership.

No

attpt

was made to determine

from what college the home economist graduated.
A questionnaire was mailed to those home economists

listed

in the directory working in Oregon, Washington and California,

with a letter of introduction explaining its purpose.
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SinLe it was felt that th

opthion of the erp1oyer would be

valuable when added to that of the home economist, a questionnaire
for the eiaploycr was also mailed.

with other

holAc

After consLderable discussion

economists both questionnaires were mailed together.

It was bel..eved the employers' reception to such

¿

questionnaire

might be better if it were presented through the home economist who
was also answering one.

(Copies of the questionnaires and letter

of introduction may be found in the appendix.)

Construction of Home Economist Questionnaire

In forming a preliminary questionnaire,

divisions

the following

ecsied important;

1.

Responsibilities and conditions of the job

2.

Educational backgrouni of home economist

3.

Personal qualifications

4.

Method of securing position

5.

luture of field

The early draft of the questionnaire was reviewed by three staff

members of the school of home economics.
were

iade to

include pertinent points.

Following this, revisions
The questionnaire was

submitted to two business home economists in Portland who made
valuable coimanto and suggestions.

The final draft of the ques-

tionnaire was given to a home economist who had never seen it.
She was asked to fill it in and make suggestions.

Construction of Employer's

stionnaire

The following divisions seemed important in the formation of
a questionnaire suitable for an employer:
1.

Number of home economists employed

2.

Qualifications necessary for position: personal,

educational

Method used to secure home economist

3.

In constructing the employer's questionnaire, it was felt that
a short one would bring the best results from a businessman.

The

number of questions was held to a minimum, so that the person

receiving it would find it took the least time and effort to
answer.
As with the home

questionnaire, each draft of the

employer's questionnaire was reviewed by interested home economists who gave constructive and helpful criticism.

T.n'

The best source for home economists working in the business

field was the official Rome Economics in Business directory for
1956.

This is the national membership listing by states of all

members.
All of the home economists in business are not members of
their official organization and thus are not listed in the
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directory.

The survey included only those listed in the directory

and those few the writer knew personally should be listed.

This

probably was the majority of the home economists in busines&, and
the more responsible segment of the group.
In compiling the results by the type of job,

the 18 classifi-

cations used by HEIB organization and listed in the official

They are as follows:

directory were used.

A- --Advertising
AP- -Advertising Promotion

C---Consultant
D---Detergents
E- - -Equipment
Fl--Finance
F2- -Foods
G--HS- - Home Service

H---}lotels

J---Journalism
iN--Journalism on Magazines
JN- -Journalism on Newspapers
PR-- Public Relations
R- - - Radio
R&T-Restaurants and Tea Rooms
T---Textiles
TV- -Television

In some cases, it might seem that one job could fall into

several categories
hotels.

i.

e.,

foods, restaurants and tea rooms, and

The home economist, however, is instructed by the HEIß

organization to select the one category that best describes her
particular job.
Also,

in companies where several home economists are employed,

each home economist may have a different classification depending
on her responsibilities;

service, one in foods.

i.

e., one in equipment, one in home

Since the HEIB organization endorses and

uses this system of classification, the results of the survey have

been compiled with this breakdown.
adhere to the official method.

The writer feels it is wise to

The "boss's

man in mind.

questionnaire was constructed with the business-

The home economist who received it was instructed to

give it to the person who hired and/or supervises her.

Where a

choice was necessary the home economist was asked to give it to the
one who would benefit most from the information and who would give
the most valuable answers.

As the returned questionnaires were opened, it was noted that
in some cases the employer questionnaire was answered by a home

economist.

This was correct procedure since these women do carry

an employer capacity as well as that of home economist.

They hire

and supervise the home economists under them.

This very fact

would influence the type of answers received.

The home economist-

boss would already realize the value of a home economics-trained

person.

On the other hand, she is likely to be more frank in her

criticism.

These questionnaires were to be returned without signature or
personal identification.

This was true in most cases.

For this

reason there could be no assurance of how many home economistbosses answered.
to

For this reason also the writer has not attempted

differentiate between businessmen "bosse&' and home economist-

"bosses" in compiling the results of this questionnaire.

Number of Questionnaires Returned

Questionnaires were sent to all active home economists listed

in the national fiElE directory.

Omitted were past service members

and those members of a group not residing in that state.

For

example, the Los Angeles group had members living in Hawaii and

Arizona and they were not included in this survey.
In all, 213 questionnaires were sent to home economists.

total of 105 replies, or 49.3 per cent, were received.

A total of 126 questionnaires were sent for the employers to
answer.

They returned 50, or 39.7 per cent.

Percentage of return for each cíty was as follows:
City

IIEIE's

Employers

Portland

70.4°l

56.2%

Seattle

Sl.b7,

50.07.

Spokane

50.07.

40.07.

Los Angeles

45.5%

36.47.

San Francisco

44.1%

30.0%
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Chapter III
F INDINGS

HOME ECON4ISTS POSITIONS

Where Positions Are

Classifications and Location

One of the aims of this survey is to find where the business
positions are;

that is, in what particular division of home

economics the person works and in what city.

According to the 1956

flEiß

directory, the greatest number

of jobs for home economists on the west coast is in the area of

home service, closely followed by foods.
(26

0f the 219 members,

57

per cent) are in home service, while 50 (22.8 per cent) are in

foods.

Others in order are journalism (newspapers) with 26 (11.9 per
cent), equipment with 21 (9.6 per cent), and consultant with 17
(7.8 per cent).

For complete chart, see appendix.

It is natural to expect business home economists to be working
in metropolitan areas.

The organized groups in the states included

in this study are in Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle

and Spokane.
The 1956 directory lists 219 HEIß members on the west coast.

California leads with 157, of which Los Angeles has 93.
Francisco is next with 64.
figures:

San

The following chart gives complete

11

California

Los &ge1es

157

Sari

Francisco

93

42.57.

64

29.37.

Oregon

27

Portland

27

12.37.

Washington

35

Seattle

27

12.37.

Spokane

8

3.67.

219

219

What the Working Conditions Are

One of the working conditions inquired about was the hours of
work.

The question asked whether the home economist works a 40-hour

week or as the job demands.
a 40-hour week,

The survey showed 31.0 per cent have

and 68.9 per cent work as the job demands.

Salary was another consideration in the survey.

Although the

questionnaire was anonymous, 4 of the 105 respondents did not
indicate their salary.
The majority of those answering received an annual salary

between $4,000-6,000; 60.4 per cent were in this group.
per cent received more than $7,000.

earned salaries of less than $4,000.
time haine economists.

Only 8.9

A total of 19.8 per cent
This includes three part-

A complete chart is in the appendix.

Respondents were asked to check items which beet described
their responsibilities.

The job description checked most often

was promotion. noted by 85 home economists or 81.0 per cent of those
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answering.

Next on the list were speaking and writing, with 71

and 70 checks, respectively.

Responsibilities of home economists answering the questionnaire are as follows:

Responses

Per cent

Promotion

85

81.0

Speaking

71

67.6

Writing

70

66.6

Education

63

60.0

Selling

56

53.3

Supervising

44

41.9

Administration

34

32.4

Research

25

23.8

Home economists were asked to indicate whether they are

required to travel in their jobs.

Results showed 65.4 per cent

travel and 34.6 per cent do not.

Training and Qualificatio.

Of the home economists answering in regard to academic

training, 27 (25.7 per cent) had advanced work beyond their

bachelor's degree.

Only 10 of these had earned a master's degree.

All of those answering are graduate home economists since that is
a requirement for HEIB membership.
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Respondents were asked to indicate whether they considered
the hotte economics training they received an advantage or necessity
in their work,

or both.

They replied as follows:

Responses

Per cent

Advantage

22

20.9

Necessity

12

11.4

Both

71

67.7

Background experiences which wcre helpful to the hone
economist were checked.

At the top of the list is selling or

clerking, closely followed by teaching.

Complete tabulation is as follows:
Responses

Per cent

Selling or clerking

47

44.7

Teaching

43

40.9

General office work

33

31.4

Secretarial work

27

25.7

Camp work

19

18.1

Other background experiences written in by respondenta

included newspaper work, restaurant work (dietitian, waitress,
institution management or college food service), extra-curricular
activities at college, radio work and homemaking.

Respondents were asked to indicate the five most valuable
qualifications for a person in the business home economics field.
In the opinion of most of the home economists, the capacity for
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getting along with others is the most important qualification for
their profession.

Lt received 103 votes.

Initiative placed second, with 90.
to organize,

81;

Next in order are capacity

:daptability, 65; ability to speak well, 61.

See

appendix.

The Growth of the Field of Home Economics in Business and Demand
for Home Economists

Igain using the HEIB directory as a guide, the following

statistics show membership in recent years.
Year

Total

1953

161

59

53

18

33

1955

227

91

66

26

33
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1956

219

93

64

27

27

8

Los Angeles

San Francisco

Portland

Membership was increasing from 1953 to 1955.

Seattle

Spokane

In the following

year Portland and Los Angeles increased slightly while the others
decreased.

The total showed a slight drop in membership, from 227

to 219 members, however,

this in part is due to omission o

a

number of eligible members from 1956 directory.
When asked if they thought there was a demand for more home

economists the cooperators gave the following answers:
Yes

No

Demand in company

597.

41

Demand in field

807.

207.

J.

for Securing

Methods RecosEnended

Economics in Business

Home

Positions
Home economists

were given four possible methods

a home economics position

and asked to list them in

possibility of writing in

preference.

A

also given.

The method checked most

with 85.2 per cent
Next were

an

often

reconinendation of

another

cent), personal letter (74.2 per cent)

order of

additional choice

was personal

home

was

interview,

this method.

answering selecting

of those

for securing

economist (79.0 per

college placement bureau

and

(58.1 per cent).
Most often recommended among other

ment chairman (7)

Others

.

listed

employer, recommendations of

methods was the HEIß place-

were recorauendations of former

home economics

school faculty members,

part-time work while in college, classified advertisement, employment agency and civil service (1 each).
When

asked which of the saine methods of securing a position

were most helpful

to them

personally, the

home

economists rated

the personal interview as the best.
College
Personal
Interview

Personal

90

78

61

83

85.2v.

74.27.

58.17.

79.07.

Letter

Placement
Bureau

Another
Home Economist

Other
1t3

!!2it helpful:

59

8

1

33

12
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Suestions

of Home Economists for Making the Employer More Aware

of the Value of a Home Economist

A.

Suggestiona which apply to the home economist;

"Definitely this is in the

hands of

the home econoaist.

At all

times, on and off the job she should represent a trained, efficient

She can sell the value of academic training

and competent person.

by handling her job in an organized

well-done manner, imparting

authentic information in a friendly, sincere way."

"Keep

standards high.

a home economist does a

poor

Where home economics

loses face is

where

or sloppy job."

"By those in the field doing as outstanding work as possible
and integrating their home economics training with a good sense of

business to be of advantage to the businessmen and housewife at
the same time."
"In our case it has been a matter of proving, through perform-

suce, that the trained home economist does the best job.

We have

had both home economista and non-home economist3 trained personnel
and with few exceptions the latter have not been able to meet the

demands of the job."

"Have home economists in the field show initiative on the job.
In many instances more creative thinking is needed on the part of
the home economist so

she may build her job to inportance.

"I think this is almost entirely up to the people already in
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the field.

If

they demonstrate the value of the training and abili-

ty to each and avery person employing a home economist, the general

public will gradually become more aware of their value in general."
If by

'hook or crook' a home economics graduate can get even

a little experience,

is sure of her capíibilities and knows she can

help a firm get more business, she ought to be able to talk them
ifltO

giving her a trial.

It depends so much on her being willing

to work hard -- and make good."

/

"More employers would appreciate home economics training if

more REIB's gave demonstrations with 'meat' in them that could not
be done by a demonstrator.
to take --

J

"If

to

Thi& is the first step that HEIR's need

elevate themselves above demonstrators."

the home economist nas a practical attitude and realizes

she must produce sales to te successful, I feel more employers

will realize wnat an integral part of an organization a home
economist can be."
"With high buainss operating expenses, there is not the time
nor money to train a home economist in actual cooking, speaking,

elementary granmzar and fundamentals of good reporting.

After a

girl has made an attempt to gain experience in high school or
college (waiting on table, clerking in a store, working in a

kitchen, or 5014FTRING in her chosen field) she at least demonstrates
an interest in working, not just flaunting her collage degree like
a banner."

"A degree does not guarantee a good employee.

economists are too education minded.

Too many home

Until we all relax and put

our degrees in the background.....My employer has me titled

1-lome

Service director to avoid the Home Economist title -- claiming
that many good 'home economists' have no college background.

Ny main attributes are getting along with ail kinds of people and
a sales ability.

That's all

hired me without knowing

I

need; my degree is incidental.

He

had its"

I

f

/"It seems

to be true that employers aren't very much concerned

with one's academic training or scholastic record.

Of more concern

in Home Service positions are qualities of personality.

Perhaps

an employer who does have a graduate Home Economist takes her

training for granted.,"

I

know of cases where Home Economists were

not hired for Heme Service positions because some other applicants
seemed to have qualifications more important to employers.

I've

heard it said that Home Economists (a few of them) put too much

stock in the degree when they are applying for positions.'
"Every home economist doing a good job nelps.
should be more creative.

I

I

think we

think most home economists lack

showmanship."

B.

Suggestions which concern business practices:

"Frankly,

I

doubt that very much can be done from the out-

side to convince employers and potential employers of the value

19

of a graduate home economist th the business.

It seems to

that

ítìe

each home economist who is employed by a business firm sella or

unsells her employers on the value of home economics training.
she fits into the business and uses her home economics

If

training to

increase business, then she makes her employer feel that home
economics training is worthwhile.

On the other hand, if

she.

is

too aware of herself as a home econouiist rather than as a member

of the business staff, she is likely to raise questions in the

employer's mind.

Some home economists are so interested in the

little kitchen or

laboratory problema

fail

to see

connected

the big sales and promotion

with

the job,

they

problems which they might

help to solve."

"Emphasize the fact that business needs a liaison between
consumer and business -- also home economist can offer a woman's

view plus training."
"Every employer ía interested in the home economics depart-

ment if it does a selling job for the company.

Therefore,

the

success depends upon personalities and selling ability of the home

economist and of course an excellent knowledge of home economics
is important.

However, knowledge alone will not nor cannot sell

home economics to the employer.

'A-No. 1' is efficiency, accuracy

and to understand when to act like a woman and when not to act like
one

20

"By pointing out to him the occasions when his home economics

trained staff has meant more business to his company.

By citing

examples of pleased and happy customers so that he is aware of the

personal contact made by these

'masters of the personal contact'

between his product and his customers."
"By thinking of the employer's business in terms of profit and
loss and placing oneself in the employer's shoes."

"In my opinion, the employer is made aware of the value of a

trained home economist if he realizes that the company-customer

relationship is improved by the worthwhile additional service provided by home economists (the home call, experimental work,
demonstrations, promotional work)

.'

"Keep statistics on the home economist's work in relation to
the sales or customer service.

C.

Show them to employer."

Suggestions concerning colleges:

"A portion of the responsibility for making an employer aware
of the potential service and assistance a home economist can give

him rests with the colleges themselves.

It has been our experience

that woeful number of girls come from four years of college training

without knowing how to cook, how to write reports nor how to accept
the training they must receive in company products and business

procedures."
"Have the college better informed on business needs in the
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Work with buainess through short courses, visiting, or

area.

credit for inservice training.

Northwest business needs home

economists, but the college doesn't know how to prepare its graduates and business doesn't know how to use them."
"Our girls have to be so well trained as to earn their
recognition;

business men have had too many sad experiences with

inadequately trained girls, and those who can't look beyond the
kitchen stove.1'
"Many employers are cognizant of the need of a good home

economist but they do not have the time, facilities or personnel
to train them.

He feels that as graduate home economist8 they

should be ready to go to work and produce after a little preliminary coaching.'t
"I think our educational institutions are far too
"t would suggest better counseling

itt

'stuffy'."

many of our colleges.

It has sometimes been found that the only reason a student has

been referred to business is that she has not taken the education

There should be a definite wish and a plan to prepare for

courses.

business.

The counselor should know enough about the requirements

of business to encourage only the type of student which business

needs and wants.

There are no ceilings on salary,

proper qualifications,
moves.

if one has the

is willing to work and to make the necessary

Business is apt to wish to employ at most any time of year,

not just after graduation.

A qualified student should become

acquainted with business home economists at least by the end of
her junior year.

Often a job will be held open for several months

if a good potential employee

may be soon available»'

"If colleges were more interested in placing students,

employers might learn more about home economics directly from the
topi

Also Home Economics department would be better informed about

employers' needs and plan courses to meet the need."
"Employers are aware.

The need is for better qualified home

economists."

D.

Suggestions concerning publicity and promotion:

"Possibly through special bulletins or letters sent directly
to the employers from college home economics departments, the

American Home Economics Association, national HEIß, or all cooperating.....Perhaps it could be written by a team of women recognized
as outstanding in various branches of home economics throughout

country.

the

It would outline the qualifications of graduates, their

specialized training to do a particular type of work, and the
potential for firms not already employing a home economist."
"Our Portland HEIB's hold an executives' dinner each year to

impress our bosses with the many fields in which we participate.
We also offer a $75.00 grant-in-aid to

e

junior home economics

student to spend six weeks in 'observation and practice' of
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business home economics in the Portland area.'
'Through continued public relations program such as has been
done by A1EA these past few years."
"Invite key people from business jobs to attend some college

program to acquaint bosses with college girl graduate's assets.
Just as Career Days acquaint the graduate with future jobs, the
bosses need greater realization of the potential of college

graduates
"Acquaint the boss with other home economists who come on
their travels to visit us.

See that he gets literature telling

what other home economists are accomplishing.

Invite him to be

a guest at home economics club meetings."

"Good public relations work of those companies who do eiiploy

home economists.

Their own bosses then 'sell' home economics to

the others in their field."

"Have employer attend meetings, demonstrations, etc. to

observe the work of the home economist."
"By direct contact with home economists who are in positions

which utilize their abilities completely; such as having these
home economists as speakers at meetings attended by company executives, or by enlisting the assistance of executives of companies

which are sold on the work of their home economists as speakers."
"Direct mail advertising promoting the home economics-trained
girl sent to personnel directors and heads of business might be
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helpful."
"Just constant promotion of the idea

--

more and better

bosses' nights, workshops, etc., for prospective employers."
"i feel

that publicity is valuable in educating the general

public as well as individual employers on the value of home
economics trained people.

This is a long range method, but when

some event justifies a news story,

I

think it

also of value to

i

the home economics field for this news to reach the large reader-

ship of a newspaper."

Suggestions of Home Economists for Subjects to Add to the Home
Economics Curriculum for the Business Field

Home economists were asked to make suggestions as to subjects

which would be helpful for students interested in the business
field.

The following list gives these suggestions grouped accord-

ing to home economics, business and general:

Home Economics Courses

Number mentioned

Equipment

12

Demonstration techniques

12

Grooming and charm

9

Experimental foods

6

Also listed were: food preparation, food theory, food
chemistry, food photography technique, color and design, and
home furnishings.

a__l

Business Courses

Number mentioned

Salesmanship, saies promotion
merchandising, or selling

30

Typing

27

Business methods

15

Advertising

13

Businìess administration

7

Business economics

3

Shorthand

3

Business English

2

Secretarial courses

1

General Courses

Number mentioned

Writing and journalism

49

Public speaking

48

Drama

10

Radio and television

9

Psychology

4

Photography

4

Teaching or education

3

Arts and crafts

3

Public relations

2

Job application and interview
techniques

2

Also mentioned were: basic granznar, French, sociology,
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group leadership and behavior, physics and general science, anatomy
or hygiene.

The following are conunents received on answering the same

question on suggestions for courses for the home economics in
business curriculum.

A.

Comments concerning courses suggested;

'This depends entirely on the field the home economist enters.
I

often think that training in business and particularly office

ethics would be most helpful for proper job attitudes.

I

think

also that the word 'selling' should not be so frowned upon.

Every home economist has a selling job to do, regardless of field.
In the business field -- while she rates her job chiefly as educa-

tional, particularly in home equipment and allied fields -- she

actually is helping her employer to keep the item sold after the
salesman has handled the contract.

So why should a good selling

job on the coninodity itself be so distasteful to her?
the case,

i:

This being

feel that a good course in salesmanship would be help-

ful to the home economist going into the business field, and

certainly would also prove helpful in any home economics job since
basic sales techniques are the

saine

the world over, regardless of

job.
"I think typing should be a

'must' and perhaps

it is.

I

also

think related business procedures, such as how to write letters and
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and general business procedures in offices, are a good thing,

regardless of the specified field the person is interested in.
seems to me that very of te

It

a home economics position could be

worked into or opened up entirely if the person had good secretarial
This i8 very often the

training.

'opeoing'

to many fine jobs in

other fields, and it seems to me the same thing would hold true of

home economists in business especially.t
"a.

Demonstration or presentation

to speak well and to the point in order

--

to

this involves knowing how

get a merchandising idea

across to an advertising man if you're in a service department for a
foods company; to a sales manager or ad man if you're a home economist
for an equipment company.
'sb.

Merchandising

company promotion.

--

recipe development isn't enough for a foods

The home economist has to know how to sell a

product, and that involves knowing homemakers, how they grocery shop,
cook,

live.
"c. Art training

that will help in setting up foods for

photography.

B.

Comments concerning practical experience:

"There should be more opportunities for field work with

business firms in their home economics departments as a regular
requirement or course in the same manner as teacher trainers have
practice teaching.

Colleges should try to work out a definite

program with business firms in the same or nearby cities."

"Better subject matter for most home economists would do them
no harm.

My opinion is that there

is

nothing like experience in

the business field for those who want to be business home economists.
So it would be wonderful if there were more 'apprentice' jobs.
the writing courses in the world or advertising or

business

All

courses

will not make a successful 'busineas home economist' out of a girl
who has no 'flair' in that direction.

Seems to me that many of the

home economists have had so many extra courses that they've

sacrificed the subject matter."
"It would be valuable to have one or two semesters of work in

a public place, such as restaurant, soda fountain, department store

or appliance store, depending on home economics field, to gain the

knowledge of selling problems, the consumer market, and an awareness of what is involved in the minda of the buying public.

working experience should be

given

This

credit toward graduation.

"Another contribution could be a lecture-type course given by
men and women in the various business fields employing home economists.

Most business firms are willing to have their top-level people devote
some time to

rvice such as this.

"This course would give the student some idea of the direction
her college training will take her after graduation, and give her

understanding of

she should learn to cook or sew, or design, or

write well, how it is necessary to master objectivity, getting along

with people, and a sense of salesmanship and showmanship.

She would

also have the opportunity to learn that in spite of today's business

competition, there is a greater opportunity for any young man or

wonan to advance faster than in previous generations ..... when the
performance is topnotch"

C.

No additions to curriculum:

"The home economics curriculum

dislike additig anything.
type of job.

is

overcrowded now.

I

should

Good generai education is needed for any

Special techniques are usually learned 'on location."

"L am not in favor of adding a number of subjects to the over-

loaded curriculum, but

I

do think more emphasis should be put on

thinking, on problem-solving, in every branch of every subject."
"Home economic students need so much basic training and

information that I'd rather strengthen and coordinate the courses

now given than add new ones."
"Courses vary widely from college to college.
the various home economic departments

In California

in the various branches of

the university have basically different goals, no need to add saine

courses in all.
of her choice.

Student should pick school offering work in field
Small colleges are cluttered with too many required

courses to permit much choice or additional courses.
few ìnstructors to increase number of courses.

I

They have too

think it is smarter

and cheaper for college to specialize in certain fields

can cover everything well."

- -

no college
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Employer

's

Re8ponses

The fifty employers returning questionnaires for the survey

indicated they employed a total of 199 home economists.

This

represented a good portion of the HEIB's in the area included in
this survey.

A total of 213 questionnaires was

seLtc

to HEIB's

with 105 returned.

Qualifications of Home Economist Considered Important to Employer

Employers were asked to rate age, experience, and training in
order of preference.
Placing

The following shows the results:

Age

Experience

Training

i

2

23

24

2

10

17

21

3

36

7

3

Experience and training rated closely for both first and second
choice, although training received more total votes for first and

second place (45)

than did experience (40)

.

Age was decidedly in

third place.
In listing personal qualifications considered important the one

receiving the most votes was initiative

(44 votes)

.

Second on the

list was capacity for getting along with others (39), followed by

capacity to organize (37 votes), ability to speak well (27), appearanca (24), and adaptability (20).

See appendix for a complete
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chart of the results.
The following

voted by

1.

honte

is a list of

economists

the qualifications in the order

nd that voted by the employer.

HEIB rating

Employer rating

Capacity for getting along

Initiative

with others
2.

Initiative

Capacity for getting along
with others

3.

Capacity to organize

Capacity to organize

4.

Adaptability

Ability to speak well

5.

Ability to speak well

Appearance

6.

Appearance

Adaptability

7.

Neatness and grooming

Neatness and grooming

8.

Capacity for leadership

Capacity for leadership

9.

Ability to write well

Ability to write well

10.

Charm

Charm

Methods Used

Employer to Secure Home Economist

Employers were asked to check the method which gave the best
results when looking for a home economist.

The following list gives

the tabulations:

Reconinendation of another home economist

30

College placement bureau

lb

Other (see below)

9
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Recotimendation of businessman

5

The total of the answers exceeds the number replying since

some gave more than one method.

Other methods listed were:

Newspaper ads
HE]

4

placement

Home economics

2

faculty

i.

College recruitment

I

Employment agency

i

Value of Home Economist on Iusiness Staff

When asked whether

they prefer or demand a home economist for

the position in question, 667. stated they would demand one; 347.

would merely prefer a home economist.
The employers were asked to make suggestions for improving the

value of the home economist.

One concise suggestion was:

l.

ßetter college training

2.

Better vocational guidance

3.

Increased interest in job

4.

Overall picture of business

Other interesting comments were:
"A home economist is most valuable when she is given lots of

freedom.

Many companies use home economists to tell homemakers how

to use their products.

We use ours to tell us what kind of products
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to

make and how to sell them.
"To be able

It works wonders."

to be self-starting as

in our work the girl is not

required to check into or report to any office or person.
importance to have initiative.

It is of

Our girls must be attractive and

able to meet the public well."

A.

Suggestions which concern job attitude:

"Our experience with home economists has been excellent.

Two

attitudes are especially important, and though usually acquíred
early in a business career, might perhaps be stressed more in school
training.
1)

a

A professional attitude toward constructive criticism

realization that suggestions for the improvement of techniques

are just that and not intended as personal criticisms.
2)

A recognition that some ideas proposed to management

may be rejected not because of the lack of intrinsic value of the
ideas as such but because they are not currently practical becau8e
of budgetary or other similar reasons --

that some perfectly

wonderful ideas have to be rejected for such reasons

--

and that

euch rejection should not be interpreted as criticism of the
individual proposing them."
"Too few home economists continue any interest in their work

outside of strictly working hours.

That is, too few of them that

are employed to give ideas on homemaking to others ever take time

--
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to read current magazines

abilities

or think along lines to develop their

.

"Assuming that most college training is adequate, and that the
home economist can be further trained on the job, perhaps the training
By this I mean a willingness to

she needs most is in job attitude.
do more than her share if necessary;

to do whatever

is necessary to

get the job done -- even if some of the tasks are meniaL
I

This,

hasten to add, is training needed in other fields besides home

economics.

1

"Include in home economics in business courses in college:
1)

Importance of developing rapport between employer and

home economist
2)

The place of home economist in overall scope of

specific industry."

B.

Suggestions about training:

"Too few home economists come out of school prepared to cope

wìth even simple problems of homemaking.

In many cases they have

not been taught latest methods of cooking foods -- roasting, baking,
that is coiaon knowledge among business home economists.

This puts

them at a disadvantage when they answer questions by homemakers.

The latter are in many instances better informed through reading
current columns, magazines, etc.

than the graduates."

"In comercial home economics we would recommend some business

training;

i.

e.

a course in salesmanship,

some bookkeeping, etc.
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Practically all businesses are requiring this type of training now."
should take experimental cookery

"I think every home economist

whether she's had chemistry or not.

The right and wrong methods

demonstrated in the course do more to impress cookery on her mind
than any other course it has been

¡ny

experience to observe.

This

over a period of years and in observing many graduate home

economists' work."

C.

Suggestions which concern keeping up with job and the

tiznes:

"Continued training through progressive publications and
attending organizational meetings.

Also, continued training by

keeping abreast of new products."
"In some way, have them understand a degree in home economics
is a wonderful thing and will eventually be an excellent aid but

when they come on to the job there are many people in the organization who have more specific knowledge than they do and therefore

their training will have to continue for some time before they are
as good a person as their grades in college have led them to believe

that they are.

Most graduates have failed to take into consideration

the time factor in business."

"An understanding of hie aims for her, acquaintance with as

many aspects of the progrem of the organization as possible, a
forward-looking plan to help employer understand her aims."
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"Become fully acquainted with employer's operations, products
and objectives and strive unceasingly to stimulate and maintain use
of commodities."

D.

Sugge8tions about the sales approach:

"It has been the experience of many business firms that home

economists lack the viewpoint of selling food products.

Without

the sale of a company's products service personnel such as home

economista have no salaries available.
sales, problems,

arid

Understanding merchandising,

an appreciation of the consumer's mind is of

great benefit to any home economist."
'Business is a great bi

question mark

home

economists.

One would think that they were being slightly tainted if, when
working for an appliance company, they were asked to give a sales
pitch on the appliances they are demonstrating.

It would seem

important for home economists to be taught that selling one's self
arid

the products represented is a necessary part of training."

"Teach them to appreciate the commercial aspects of their
profession.

The

value of

the home economist is tied up to the sale

of a product or service just as definitely as if she were a sales

representative for the company.

The appreciation of

representative is directly proportionate to the
he produces for his

company."

a sales

nount of bueines
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"The home economist is a salesperson

sales team.

--

a member of the company

As the most acceptable expert, for the woman's point of

view, the home economist is selling satisfaction and good will.

The surest way for the home economist to improve her value to
her employer, over and above the competent execution of the duties

assigned to her, is to continually and consistently plan and present

better ways of telling her story to more

eopie."

Chapter 1V

SU}ARY
This survey concerns home economists in the business f i

on the west coast and their employers.

The mailing list was

cured from the national Home Economics in Business directory

organization is coimionly referred to as HEIB.
The purpose of the survey was to find out about job conditions
in Oregon, Washington, and California to provide helpful back-

ground information for college home economics students interested in
preparing for the business field.
In general, the writer feels that any conclusions reached must

be limited by the fact that the survey number is small.

No absolute

conclusions can be made on the basis of 49.37. HEIB and 39.7L employer
returns.

What the writer hoped to show here is a trend or current

of ideas which may help to encourage interest and preparation for

business home economics.
Characteristics of HEIB's and their jobs as brought out by this
survey are as follows:
The majority of HEIß's work in the metropolitan centers.

Main

responsibilities include promotion, speaking, writing, and education.

A home economist usually works

as her job demands,

not a straight

40-hour week, and her job probably involves travel.
ny HEIB must be a graduate home economist for membership.
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A minority have college education beyond their bachelor1s degree.
Home service and foods are the two areas of home economics
employing

the most

HEIBs on

the west coast.

In the opinion of HEIB's answering there is a demand for more

home economists in the business field.

However, more HEIB's

expressed the opinion that the demand was in their field rather
than in their own company.

This may indicate that there is room for

new positions to be created.
Probably most important of all to the home economist and her
job are the individual qualifications of the person herself.

These

personal qualifications include: getting along with others, initiative,
capacity to organize, adaptability, ability to speak well.

An addi-

tional qualification which the employers considered valuable in a

home economist was appearance.

They reaffirtned the importance of

the other qualifications.

Traíning and background experiences which develop these

qualities are highly desirable.

Such outside experiences include

store selling and teaching.

Many of the college subjects outside of home economics which
HEIR's recommended for training for the business field concerned
dealing with the public.

Both employer and HEIB placed importance

on getting along with other people and these subjects emphasized it:

salesmanship, public speaking, writing and journalism, advertising.
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Even these home

economics

fact: food demonstration,

subjects recornended emphasized this same
grooaing.

Practical experience is of great value in preparing the graduate
or undergraduate with first-hand opportunity to "feel" the business

world and to find out if she i8 suited to and enjoys working in
business.

HEIB's comments stressed the merits of "in-training"

experience before actually going into the business field othoine
economics.
An employer looks for and expects real results in a home

economist.

He respects the recommendation of another home

economist when looking for

one

to employ.

and training before age when deciding on

his

home economist

He considers experience

one.

The employer wants

to show initiative on the job and be capable of

organizing efficiently.

Yet she must be

able

to accept criticism

and do her job as a part of a larger organization.

The etnployer

expects the home economist to keep up on new ideas and products.
He considers her a part of a sales force,

though perhaps not

officially, and she must work accordingly.
Essential to every business job of a home economist is the

ability to sell herself to her employer.
form her job efficiently and effectively.

To do this she must per-

The employer is particu-

larly interested in the end results such as increase in business or

improvement in public relations.

The home economist may not actually
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sell goods but she does

seli

service and information which in

turn sells the former.
Not only must the home economist in business be able to work

with all kinds of people, she must meet the public well, present
a good appearance, and speak at public events so that people will

listen, enjoy and learn.
To the homeeconomist in business a degree is important as

background for all that she doca.
is

But to the employer this degree

valuable only if it helps the home economist accomplish her

job better than one without the degree.

The home economist is

still competing with the non-home economics trained person, and

must prove the worth of her training; she cannot rest on its
merits.

Reconunendations

1.

Subjects which would be reconrmended for students inter-

ested in preparing for the business field (some already are
undoubtedly):

Writing or journalism
Public Speaking

Salesmanship or merchandising
Typ ing

Business methods
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Advertising
Equipment
Demonstration techniques
2.

Practical experience in the field during undergraduate

study.
3.

Further survey of additional business home economists

who do not belong

to HEIB

organization for some reason, especially

those in smaller metropolitan areas.
4.

Further study into recruitment and job placement of home

economists in business.
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OREGON STATE COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF H(}E ECONOMICS
Corvaliis, Oregon
May 28, 1952

Miss Alice Ann Gerber
Dairy Council
Park Building
Portland, Oregon
Dear Alice Ann:

After giving your thesis title some thought I have
with this idea which I hope will be of interest to you.

corne

up

Now that you are working in the nutrition field you might be
interested in changing the title of your thesis to include ali
types of opportunities for home economics graduates in the business field instead of limiting it to opportunities in clothing and
textiles.
I think if you did so your thesis would be uuch more
valuable and perhaps you would find it more interesting. Every
term I receive letters from prospective students asking about
opportunities.
t have one on my desk now that I wish I could
turn to your thesis to answer.
I

do not remember just how your questionnaire was worded but
the sane questionnaire with

it seems to me that you could use

perhaps very little changes.
It was nice seeing you when you were here even for a very
short time.

Very truly yours,

Dorothy Gatton, Professor
Department of Clothing, Textiles
and Related Arts
DG;gb
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WHAT'S NßW IN

Chicago

HE
New

ECON4ICS

York

March 6, 1953

Mrs. Alice Anne Cushman
Box 124
Albany, Oregon
Dear Mrs. Cushman:

I am most apologetic that your letter of February
have gotten buried.

9

seeins

to

The report to which I believe you refer ret with various delays
and obstacles so was not made zide1y available as originally
planned.

A condensed version, however was sent to the heads of college
Home Economics departments which had sent information on which
A copy of this is enclosed.
the report was based.

I have not

been in close touch with this phase of our field the
last year or two so am not familiar with other or more recent
studies. But, judging from the current situation here in Chicago,
and clothing graduates are taking
it appears that more
the initiative in creating or finding jobs other than the usual

textile

ones.

Best wishes with your study. The more interest and more widespread the information about both what home economists have to
offer and the firms which can use their services, the greater
will. be the opportunities.
Cordially,
WHAT'S NEW IN HOME ECONOMICS
M. Frances Henry

Editor
Textiles, Clothing, Good Grooming

MPH mo
:
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1120 Oak Street
Albany, Oregon
November 7, 1955

Dear Home Economist:
As a former HEIB, now a homemaker, I find myself still
interested in furthering the cause of home economics.
I am
collecting information on the positions in business open to
home economists in the three western states as a part of my
thesis for my masters degree at Oregon State College.

May I ask your cooperation in answering the enclosed
questionnaire? You do not need to sign your name, so your
answers will be confidential.
The results should be of value
to the home economist and to the employer.
As a part of the survey, there will be a brief questionnaire for your employer to answer. This is being included
with yours to facilitate handling.
(In firms where there are
several home economists employed, there will be
questionnaire for the employer.
In that case, you may not
receive one.)
If there is an employer questionnaire, you should give
it to your boss -- the one who hired you, or supervises you.
t realize in some cases there will need to be a choice as to
who should answer such a questionnaire, but the HEIB will
have to be the judge of that.

May I suggest that you give it to the boss who would
benefit most from such information and would give us the most
valuable answers.
I would appreciate it if you would fill out the questionnaire and return it by November 20.
Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Alice &ine Cushman
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Questionnaire for Home Economist

1.

What is the title of the position you now

hold?_____________

What is your classification according to the
national HEIB directory? (Use key letter,
such as F, E or 3M.)

____________

2.

Row long have you been employed in your present
position?

3.

How long have you been in the field of business
home economica?
______________

4.

Row many years of academic home economics
training have you had?
Number of years
Degree: Bachelor
Masters
Years of advanced work

5.

Is such training (above) an advantage
necessity (b), or both (c)?

6.

List on the right, using the letter, the
background experiences which were helpful

(a), a

to you.
a.

b.
c.
7.

d.
e.
f.

Camp work
General office work
Others (explain)

List by letter the responsibilities which
describe your job:
a.
b.
C.

d.
e.

8.

Teaching
Secretarial work
Selling or clerking

Administration
Supervising
Writing
Selling
Speaking

f.

g.
h.
i.

Promotion
Research
Education
Other (explain)

Do you work a 40-hour week (a), or as the job
demands (b)?

_________
_________
_________
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9.

List on the right the letter which best describes
your present annual salary:
a.

b.
c.
d.

Under $3,000
$3,000-4,0000
$4,000-5,000
$5,000-6,000

e.
f.

g.

$6,000-7,000
$7,000-8,000
Over $8,000

Can your salary go higher in your present position?
10. Do you travel in your job?

Do you receive travel expenses in addition to your

salary?
il.

On the right, list in order of importance the Cop
five personal qualifications for a home economist,
in your opinion:
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

12.

Place "ye&' or "no" to
following questions:
a.

b.
C.
d.
e.
f.

13.

Initiative
g.
Neatness and grooming
Appearance
Ability to speak well i.
Ability to write well j.
Capacity to organize
t'ie

Capacity for
leadership
Charm
Adaptability
Capacity for getting
along with others
right for the

Were you hired for your present position?
Did you work your way up in the company?
Did you create the position you now hold?
Is there an opportunity for advancement?
Do you think there is a demand for xre home
economists in your company?
Is there a demand in your field?

What procedure do you believe helpful for a person
desiring employment as a home economist in business?
Please list to the right in order of preference,
adding any you wish.
a.

Personal interview with company personnel
manager
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b.
c.
d.
e.

Personal letter to potential employer
Services of college placement bureau
Reconmendation of another home economist
Other (explain)

which of the above was the most helpful to you
in obtaining your present position?
14.

_________
__________
___________

__________

In your opinion, how can we make the ernployer more aware of
the value of the training of the home economics graduate as
an employc on hi
ztaff?
(Use other side for answer,

please.)

15.

What subjects would you add to the home economics curriculum
for girls interested in the business field?
(other side again)
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Questionnaire for Employer

Dear Boss:
This brief questionnaire is designed to gather information
on the business positions open to home economists in the three
western states.
It is to be used in my thesis for my masters
degree at Oregon State College and caine as a result of my experience as a business home economist.

Results of this survey will be of value to the employer as
well as the home economist, we believe, and we have hopes there
will be money available to publish the findings.
Your answers will be confidential, since you need not sign
your name.
I would appreciate it if you would fill out the quesUonnaire and return it in the enclosed envelope by November 20.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Alice Anne Cushinan

1.

How many home economists do you now employ?

2.

Would you prefer (a) , or demand (b) , a home
economics graduate in the position(s)?

3.

Please list on the right the order of importance
you would give the following when choosing a
home economist.
a.
b.
C.

4.

Age
Experience
Training

On the right, list in order of importance to you
the top five personal qualifications of a home
economia t.
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a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

5.

g.
h.

Capacity to organize
Capacity for leadership
Charm

i.

Adaptability

f.

j.

Capacity for getting
along with others

What method gets the best results when you are
looking for a new home economist?
a.
b.
c.
d.

6.

Initiative
Neatness and grooming
Appearance
Ability to speak well
Ability to write well

Recommendation of a businessman
Recommendation of another home economist
College placement bureau
Other (explain)

What suggestions do you have for improving the value
of the home economist to her employer?
(Answer on
other side, please.)
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Classification of home economics in busineas po3itions:

H---Hotela
J---Journalism
JN--Journaliam on magazines
JN--Journalism on newspapers
PR--Public relations
R---Radio
R&T-Restaurants and tea rooms
T---Textiles
TV--Television

A---Advertising
AP--Advertising promotion
C---Consultant
D---Detergents
E---Equipment
Fl--Finance
P2--Foods
G---Ceneral
NS--llame Service

Table I
Home Economics Jobs According to HEIß Classification and Locality

Los
Angeles

San
Francisco

Portland

Seattle

Spokane

Total

Per Cent

A

6

-

-

2

-

8

AP

2

1

-

-

-

3

C

4

13

-

-

-

li

D

-

i

-

i

-

2

.9

E

6

12

2

1

-

21

9.6

3.8
1.4
7.8

Fi-

-

-

-

-

-

-

F2

2°

18

5

6

1

50

22.8

-

-

e

-

a

RS

38

7

6

2

4
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-

e

e

e

-

-

H

e

J

e

JM
SN

3

-

-

3

8

1

8

7

2

26

1

-

1

-

5

-

3

1

-

6

2

1

1

-

PR

2

R

-

R&T
T
TV
Unknown

2

1

2

-

2

4

-

3

5

-

-

-

Total

93

64

27

27

8

219

Per Cent

42.5

29.3

12.3

12.3

3.6

HEIB Directory for 1956

1.4
11.9
2.3

1

4
8
8

Source:

e

26.0

2.7
1.8
3.8
3.8

Table II
HOIE

CONOM'

SALAR'L'
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AND CLASSIFICATION

under 3,000- 4,000- 5,000- 6)000- 7,000- over
$3,000 4,000 5,000 6,000 7,000 8,000 8,000

not
known

A

-

-

1

-

i

i

3*

_

2

C
E

-

-

-

-

2

1

-

-

5

i

i

-

-

F2

-

EJ

12

9

4

-

i

i

US

-

5

9

9

3

-

2

-

,JM

-

i

i

-

-

-

-

i

JN

i

3

2

2

i

-

-

-

-

i

2

-

-

-

-

t

L

-

PR-

R&T
TV
unknown

-

-

-

-

-

-

i

-

-

-

3

1

-

i

-

-

-

1

2

-

-

-

-

Total

5

15

33

28

11

-

9

4

per cent

5.0

14.8

32.7

27.7

10.9

-

8.9

*part..time haine economists

Table III
HOME ECONOMISTS' SALARY AND TRAINING

under 3,000- 4,000- 5,000- 6,000- 7,000- over
$3,000 4,000 5,000 6,000 7,000 8,000 8,000

bachelor
degree

no

salary

's

3*

14

28

15

ii

-

5

2

i

4

14

i

-

3

2

a dvancec1

work

2**

*one part-time
**both par t- time
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Table IV
HOME ECONOMISTS'

yeari in
home
economica

Under
$3,000

SALARY AND NUMBER OF YEARS IN HOHE ECONOMICS

3,0004,000

4,0005,000

5,0006,000

6,0007,000

7,0008,000

over
8,000

i

-

-

i

i

-

-

-

2

2

2

5

1

-

-

-

3

-

2

4

3

-

-

-

4

-

4

2

L

i

-

-

5

-

3

3

1

-

-

-

6

-

-

2

1

-

-

-

7

-

1

1

3

-

-

-

8

-

-

5

4

-

-

-

9

-

1

i.

2

-

-

-

10
ii
12
13

-

-

1

2

-

i

-

-

3

-

3
-

-

-

-

-

-

i

i

-

-

-

1

3

1

1

-

i

14
15-19

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

2

3

-

-

2

-

-

-

1

2

-

i

-

i

-

1

3

-

3

-

-

-

i

-

-

J.

20-24
25-29

over30
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Table V

RATING

G1

PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS

HEIß votes

boss votes
44

initiative
neatness and grooming

47

19

appearance

50

24

ability to speak well

61

27

write weil

17

s

capacity to organize

81

37

capacity for leadership

25

17

charm

14

4

adaptability

65

20

10.3

39

ability to

capacity for getting along
with others

